Resurrection Life
OCTOBER 2016
PASTOR
Aspects of the Reformation Informs
Our Attitude to Stewardship
Here at Resurrection Lutheran Church there are two significant aspects of our
heritage that will receive our attention during this month. October is Reformation
month and it is also Stewardship month here at Resurrection. Our remembrance
of the main aspects of the Reformation informs our attitude to Stewardship. So, it is
very neat that these two aspects of our life together as Lutheran Christians occur in
the same month.
In remembering the Reformation, we remember, among other things, the Law/Gospel
dynamic of the Word of God. The righteous Law of God brings in sharp focus the
sinfulness of every human being. Martin Luther writing in the Smalcald Articles writes:
“Here we must confess, as Paul says in Romans 5:12 (12 Therefore, just as sin came
into the world through one man, and death through sin, and so death spread to all
men because all sinned— ), that sin originated from one man, Adam. By his
disobedience all people were made sinners and became subject to death and the
devil. This is called original or the chief sin.” We affirm this fact every time we confess
our sins using the words ‘we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean’. This
spiritual truth makes us realize that we are all sinners and the consequence of our sin
is eternal death.

The Gospel, on the other hand, tells us that we cannot of our own strength and
abilities work our way out of the consequence of our sin. However, God in His
immeasurable love for us did not keep back his own Son, Jesus our Lord, but offer
Him up for us all. Jesus emptied Himself of His heavenly glory and gave his life on
the cross in our place and thereby provided for us the opportunity to escape the
consequence of our sin and be reconciled with our God. God’s Holy Word convicts
us of our sin and also provides for us His grace. Through His grace we are washed
in the waters of baptism and receive forgiveness, life and salvation. In addition, God
makes us His own children and admits us into His holy family, the Church.

This Law/Gospel truth is the backdrop of our attitude and practice of stewardship.
Having experienced God’s forgiveness, made His children and brought into His
family, how do we respond to this awesome gift of God? Saint Paul puts it best in
Romans 6:12-13 “12 Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, to make you
obey its passions. 13 Do not present your members to sin as instruments for
unrighteousness, but present yourselves to God as those who have been brought
from death to life, and your members to God as instruments for righteousness.”
Stewardship is about presenting ourselves to God as those who have been
brought from death to life and who have now become God’s instruments for
righteousness. So stewardship is not just about money. Stewardship is about
how we submit to the will of God so that the very lives we live demonstrate that
we are God’s instruments for righteousness. This shows itself in our general
attitude to the Word of God, to our attendance at Worship, our behavior in the
house of the Lord, our support for the Lord’s work in terms of our money, time
and talents, and our attitude to those less fortunate than us. This is by no means
an exhaustive list, but is does lift up before us some of the practical ways in which
we demonstrate that we are God’s instruments of righteousness. This is the very
essence of stewardship. So, this year as we make our stewardship pledges, let
us ask ourselves how the pledges we make speak to our understanding that we
are God’s instruments of righteousness.
God’s peace be with you all.
Pastor James T. Gajadhar

Monday, October 31, 2016
Special Reformation Day Service
@ Resurrection Lutheran Church
beginning at 7:00pm
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Ladies Guild October
God, are You listening?

Have you ever thought, “Why isn’t God listening to me? I prayed that my life would
be changed. Nothing happened.” As weak, sinful humans, we are tempted to blame
and accuse. Sometimes we are even tempted to blame God for everything that goes
wrong. Could our own human frailties be hampering us, keeping us from hearing God’s
good and timely answers to our prayers? Maybe we need to pray with the psalmist:
Create in me a pure heart, O God (Psalm 51:10a).
Our loving and merciful God promises to listen and answer even when we are weak
and fearful. … call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will
honor me (Psalm 50:15).
God’s answers don’t depend upon fancy words or even upon the strong faith of the
one who prays. God answers in the right way and at the right time because He loves us.
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Lord Jesus, gracious Savior, receive my thanks and praise, my love and adoration for
sharing life’s journey with me. Walk with me daily, Lord. Forgive, renew, and sustain
me in my faith. Make me more like You, dear Brother. In Your name. Amen.

FOR OCTOBER 2016
The more you bless others, the
more God blesses you.

LWML Sunday 2016 Come and join the women of
October 2, 2016

Resurrection’s Ladies Guild
as we celebrate LWML Sunday.

Atlantic District Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
FALL RETREAT October 14-16, 2016
Tuscarora Inn, Mount Bethel, PA
Theme: STAND BY YOUR MAN John 20:11-18
Retreat Leader: Monique Nunes
For more information and forms please see Debbie Sichler.

Our next meeting will be on Tues. Oct. 11th @ 7:00pm

AND
When things go WRONG, go RIGHT to God.

BIBLE TRIVIA
SEPTEMBER 2016 Trivia Question with Answer
How long will these people despise me? (Hint: a leader)

ANSWSER: Moses

Numbers 14:11

LOOKING AHEAD TO OCTOBER ...

Remember your Mite Boxes . . .
In Christ,
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President Ladies Guild

Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? (Hint a prophet)
HINT: LOOK IN THE BOOK ISAIAH

is a Way of Life
OCTOBER is Stewardship Month - the theme is: "Stewardship is a Way
of Life"

-Our Members who are HOME-BOUND: Eleanor & Joe Dunlop; in NURSING HOMES: Harriet Rose
and those with OTHER CONCERNS: Danielle Valente, Juliette Valente, Heathr Valente, Ralph
Valente, Marilyn Lang, Connie, Karen Carella, Lynn, Diana Green, Nicole, Tim, Kathy, Marie Cappello,
Grace Serro, Ronnie Sowa, Sandra McManus, Maryann Findley, Antony Gajadhar, John Ulicny,
Pastor Sam, Anna Lee Rife, Nancy Michaelis, Jennifer Gajadhar, and Anthony Novitske.
Dear Heavenly Father, we pray for the power to be gentle; the strength to be forgiving;
the patience to be understanding; and the endurance to accept the consequences of
holding to what we believe to be right. May we put our trust in the power of good to
overcome evil and the power of love to overcome hatred. We pray for the vision to see
and the faith to believe in a world emancipated from violence, a new world where fear
shall no longer lead men to commit injustice, nor selfishness make them bring
suffering to others. Help us to devote our whole life and thought and energy to the task
of making peace, praying always for the inspiration and the power to fulfill the
destiny for which we and all men were created. In Jesus’ name Amen.

"How shall I be a good steward for the Lord, for all the good things
God has done for me?"
STEWARDSHIP is about realizing how gifted one is and then properly
using all the gifts - our TIME, TALENT and TREASURE. The core of
stewardship is gratitude - a gratitude that overflows into giving as a
"Way of Thankfulness" for all that God has given us. For most people,
when they hear the word "stewardship," they immediately think "its all
about the money." But Stewardship is a Way of Life! - It's about
offering up our grateful hearts to God. May we see that Stewardship is
a "Way of Life" and that you will think about how to use your gifts of
TIME, TALENT and TREASURE- to the glory of God.

Please note the following dates:
OCTOBER 16th - STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY
Stewardship packets will be given out.

our Mid-Week BIBLE Study - Dear Heavenly Father, God, you have made the heavens and the earth. You
have revealed your beauty in creation and inspired the book that we are now studying. Pease help us now as
we read together. Take us deeper into understanding more about you and your love for us. Amen

Our missionary groups right here in Flushing, the Chinese Lutheran Ministry, the Korean Ministry, the Indo Pak
Ministry, and Glory Lutheran Ministry that God will continue to bless all of these ministries and help them to grow.

NOVEMBER 20th - LOYALTY SUNDAY
A day when we show our Loyalty and commitment in thankfulness a way of giving back. The Stewardship packets are to be brought
back on this Sunday and will be offered up during the service.

October
Oct. 2 Joel Gonzalez
Oct. 7 Eleanor Johnson
Oct. 24 Douglas Gonzalez

God’s Blessings on your birthday...

It is with sympathy sadness we announce the passing
of Rev. Richard C. Hintz who entered Eternal Life on Wednesday,
September 14, 2016. A memorial service was held on Saturday,
September 17, 2016 at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Bethlehem,
PA.
Pastor Hintz was the 3rd Pastor of Resurrection Lutheran Church from 1962 – 1970.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and friends during this time. We ask
God’s blessings upon each one of them.

Those we love don’t go away; They walk beside us every day.
Unseen, unheard, but always near; Still loved, still missed and very

for October
Stephen and Ada Gavora - October 4th
Walter and Wilma Wichern - October 7th

History
The concept of Operation Christmas Child began on 10 October 1990, when Dave
and Jill Cooke of Wrexham, Wales were watching a broadcast on Romanian orphanages.
They asked the question: How can we help the real victims, the children, who live in
these situations day after day? They knew they could not stop the wars, but they could
offer something – the gift of love. Together, they filled a convoy of nine trucks with
medical supplies, food, clothing and Christmas gifts for children, and headed into
Romania, which had recently been devastated by war. This was the beginning of the
world’s largest children’s Christmas program.
In 1993, Franklin Graham, International President of Samaritan’s Purse, adopted
Operation Christmas Child. Since then, more than 61 million shoe boxes have been
delivered to hurting children in more than 135 countries.
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For more information regarding Resurrection’s “Operation Chirstmas
Child” please call Liane Runco (718) 357-4681

Pastor Appreciation Sunday —
October 9, 2016

BIBLE STUDY CLASS - Wednesdays @ 10:00am
Explore the Reformation & Learn the
Motivation and meaning of it in our life today!
This historic event is vibrant and exciting when
experienced through the voice and emotion of
Martin Luther. Imagine what passion and
grief he encountered in this most serious
endeavor that changed the course of
Christianity.

OCTOBER 2016
October 2, 2016

October 9, 2016

October 16, 2016

October 23, 2016

October 30, 2016

Elder: Tom McNeely

Elder: Tom McNeely

Elder: Tom McNeely

Elder: Tom McNeely

Elder: Tom McNeely

Reader: Jenny Gajadhar

Reader: George Fisher

Reader: Eleanor Johnson

Reader: Debbie Sichler

Reader: Joanne Gajadhar

Usher: Stephen Gavora

Usher: TBD

Usher: Stephen Gavora

Usher: TBD

Usher: Stephen Gavora

Greeter: Dottie McNeely

Greeter: Sharon Rouzier

Greeter: Sonja Munzenmaier

Greeter: Ada Gavora

Greeter: Dottie McNeely

Altar Care: Karen Carella
Jenny Gajadhar

Altar Care: Jenny Gajadhar
Karen Carella

Altar Care: Debbie Sichler
Ada Gavora

Altar Care: Ada Gavora
Debbie Sichler

Altar Care: Eleanor Johnson
Dottie McNeely

October 31, 2016
Elder: Tom McNeely
Usher: Stephen Gavora
Altar Care: Eleanor Johnson
Dottie McNeely

Immanuel Lutheran Church - Bible Study - 9:30am
Pastor Sam uses Church 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Glory Lutheran Church 4:00pm - 5:30pm
TUESDAY'S - ESL Classes - postponed until further notice

OCTOBER 21, 2016

SUNDAY'S -

THURSDAYS - Glory Lutheran Bible Study 7:30pm - 9:00pm

Your HELP is NEEDED NOW for the food pantry at Emanuel
Lutheran Church in Corona which serves the hungry in this
community. Non-perishable foods can be brought
to the FOOD BASKET located in the Narthex of the church for
future distributions at Emanuel, the second Saturday of the month
For further information call (718) 359-3289.

FRIDAYS - Immanuel Chinese Bible Study 7:45pm - 9:00pm

Won’t you please help to fill the basket with non-perishable foods!

WEDNESDAY'S - Resurrection Lutheran Church - Bible Study - 10:00am
Choir Practice - @ 7:30pm
Immanuel Chinese Bible Study 7:30pm -8:30pm
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Giving Like God

SEPTEMBER 8, 2016 BY LAURA AVANT

A busy mother explains why she and her family began packing
shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child
I admit it. As a mom, I lose it sometimes.
It’s not just laundry, overdue checkups for the kids, paint I need to buy to create the solar
system out of Styrofoam balls and poster board, a stack of bills on the kitchen counter that
I walk past and pretend not to see, or the report due to my boss by 9 a.m. Any one of
those is no big deal until you swirl them all together in the time constraints of a busy day.
A Ugandan boy with the gift he received
School’s back in, which brings a little order back into my world, but in my typical
avoidant style, I try to ignore the fact that the calendar is inching toward the mother of all
chaotic seasons: Christmas.
Lugging an overstuffed basket of laundry down the stairs and sensing the loss
of three or four socks, which have formed a trail from the bedroom hall, I leave the dirty
clothes just outside the laundry room on the way to my chair to grab a scant 20 minute
quiet time.
But by the time I settle in, Christmas worry has taken center stage: It’s coming,
so there needs to be a strategy for surviving the mayhem—the crowds, the shopping list,
and the endless details to create obligatory Christmas wonder for my family. I feel sweat
on my upper lip until something stops my train of thought in its tracks.
Opening my Bible to James, I read the following: “Do not merely listen to the
word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says” (1:22, NIV). Exhaling deeply, I continue
reading verses 23-25: “Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like
someone who looks at his face in a mirror and, after looking at himself, goes away and
immediately forgets what he looks like. But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that
gives freedom, and continues in it—not forgetting what they have heard, but doing it—
they will be blessed in what they do.”
Suddenly, my schedule and concerns seem smaller. In fact, every time I read
that passage, I’m struck by the simplicity—coupled with the massive challenge:
Do the Word. As I kick around that thought and what it means, I’m reminded that the
holidays aren’t about survival. They provide an opportunity to lead my kids deeper into the
Truth of Christmas—the gift of Christ.
Doing the Word
Girls in Fiji look over the items in their boxes after a distribution.
That’s when I remember a video I saw online about Operation Christmas Child.
It included footage of children in different countries opening shoeboxes sent from far away.
I was teary-eyed seeing the joy of gifts gratefully received by these beautiful children and
the message of hope in Christ delivered with them. These children were as excited about
toothbrushes and soap as they were about the colorful toys that they pulled from the
packages.

That’s it, I think. God has given us His example: He’s given us life, provision, and
the gift of His only Son. Now we have the amazing opportunity to be among the givers:
doing the Word.
Time to rally the kids. A quick Internet search, and I show them the video and
explain the concept of Operation Christmas Child. They have been raised (as I have) in
this—by the world’s standards—affluent society, so it’s important for us all to comprehend
the need of these children, God’s love for each one of them, and the call and ability we
have to join in. Relieved, I see understanding flooding their faces as the video ends, and
I know they are all in.
At our family conference around the dinner table, the girls decide to earn the
money they’ll use to shop for their shoebox goodies. My oldest girl works part time training
dogs and babysitting, another has a small online art business, and the youngest will add
some chores to her normal tasks to earn extra. They own this project, and they want to
share personally in this experience. Each will manage one of the boxes, and my husband
and I will help where needed.
Suddenly Christmas is clearer to me than it has been in years—its beautiful
simplicity of a gift given by God to mankind. None of this should be a revelation to me,
but it is. I’ve known about this wonderful worldwide outreach for years, and I smile as the
table conversation becomes electric with girls discussing their plans.
Suddenly, I realize that I’m learning from them. We can never match our Father
in gift giving, but we’re created to give, to think of others, and to surrender the plan of a
hectic day to His will. No longer paralyzed by my schedule, I understand that we are
recipients of a great gift: the ability to join God in His strategy of giving.

DEADLINE FOR FILLED SHOEBOXES
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
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You are cordially invited to participate in the Inauguration Ceremony
and Installation Service for The Rev. Dr. John A. Nunes as the ninth
President of Concordia College New York.
Sunday, September 18, 2016 two
young children, Joanna Marie
Martinez, age 1; and Luis Evan
Martinez, age 2 children of
Jorge Luis Martinez, Jr. and
Robyn Patricia Gallo were
baptized.
We welcome Joanna and Luis
into the Lord’s family and ask
God’s blessings upon them and
their parent, Jorge and Robyn.

Inauguration Ceremony:
Saturday, October 22, 2016 @ 4:00pm
Sommer Center for Worship and Performing Arts
Please respond at: concordia-ny.edu/celebrate

Installation Service:
Sunday, October 23, 2016 @ 3:00pm
Village Luthran Church, Bronxville, New York
Please respond at: concordia-ny.edu/celebrate

CONCORDIA COLLEGE NEW YORK
171 WHITE PLAINS ROAD / BRONXVILLE, NY 10708

A LETTER FROM GOD
Good morning. I am the Lord your God. Today I will be handling all
your problems. Please remember that I do not need your help. If the
devil happens to deliver a situation to you that you cannot handle, DO
NOT attempt to resolve it. Kindly put in the SFJTD (Something For
Jesus To Do) box. It will be addressed in MY time, not yours. Once the
matter is placed into the box, do not hold on to it or attempt to remove it.
Holding on or removal will delay the resolution of your problem. If it is
a situation you think you are capable of handling, please consult me to be
sure that it is the proper resolution. I do not sleep nor do I slumber, there
is no need for you to lose any sleep. Rest my child. If you need to contact
me, I am only a prayer away.
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Love eternally,
The Lord Your God

November 4-5, 2016
Simulcast

A gathering for women who crave a deeper
connection with each other, their community,
their purpose, passion and dreams.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
147-46 Sanford Ave., Flushing, NY 11355
Register with Barbara at BarJ413@aol.com
or call (718) 762-0086 -leave a message!
Registration fee of $25 includes lunch on Saturday
Times: Friday 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 3:00pm
Make checks out to:
St. John’s Lutheran Church
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Our Mission Statement

As disciples of Jesus and in obedience to God's word,
the mission of Resurrection Lutheran Church is:

Growing in the knowledge and love of Christ,
ministering to one another and to those in the
community, sharing the Gospel with unbelievers
so that the Holy Spirit draws them into a faith
relationship with Jesus.
Indo Pak Service 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Glory Lutheran Church 4:00pm - 5:30pm

May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ be upon
YOU

Rev. James T. Gajadhar, Pastor Cell: (917) 753-1514
44-10 192nd Street, Flushing, New York 11358
Phone: (718) 463-4292 FAX: (718) 463-4677
Website: rlcflushing.homestead.com
Sunday Worship 9:15am
* (Pre-Worship Singing begins at 9:05am)
Immanuel Lutheran Service 11:15am

Resurrection Lutheran Church
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